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CELLSCELLS

The basic living, structural, and The basic living, structural, and 
functional unit of all organisms.functional unit of all organisms.
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Basic Cell StructureBasic Cell Structure

•• Cell (Plasma) MembraneCell (Plasma) Membrane

•• CytosolCytosol

•• OrganellesOrganelles

•• NucleusNucleus
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Basic CellBasic Cell
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Basic Cell StructuresBasic Cell Structures
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CytosolCytosol

•• The semiThe semi--fluid component of cytoplasm fluid component of cytoplasm 
or intracellular fluidor intracellular fluid

•• 75% 75% -- 95% water95% water

•• May contain organelles, large May contain organelles, large 
carbohydrates, fat, and protein carbohydrates, fat, and protein 
moleculesmolecules
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Function of CytosolFunction of Cytosol

•• Location of chemical reactions Location of chemical reactions 
(anaerobic energy metabolism)(anaerobic energy metabolism)

•• Synthesis of cellular substancesSynthesis of cellular substances

•• Packaging of chemicals for transportPackaging of chemicals for transport

•• Facilitates excretion of waste materialFacilitates excretion of waste material
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The Cell (Plasma) MembraneThe Cell (Plasma) Membrane

•• Thin structure that separates the Thin structure that separates the 
internal cellular components from the internal cellular components from the 
external environment.external environment.
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Cell MembraneCell Membrane
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Structure of the Cell Structure of the Cell 
MembraneMembrane

•• Phospholipid bilayerPhospholipid bilayer

•• Hydrophilic phosphoric heads face Hydrophilic phosphoric heads face 
outwardoutward

•• Hydrophobic fatty acid tails face Hydrophobic fatty acid tails face 
inwardinward

•• Carbohydrates assist in cell Carbohydrates assist in cell 
identification/communicationidentification/communication

•• Cholesterol increases strength of cell           Cholesterol increases strength of cell           
membranemembrane
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Cell Membrane ProteinsCell Membrane Proteins
•• Integral Proteins are proteins imbedded Integral Proteins are proteins imbedded 

in the phospholipid bilayerin the phospholipid bilayer
–– gates or channels are transport proteinsgates or channels are transport proteins

–– receptor sites for hormonesreceptor sites for hormones

–– enzymesenzymes

–– cellular identity markerscellular identity markers

•• Peripheral Proteins are loosely bound to Peripheral Proteins are loosely bound to 
plasma membraneplasma membrane
–– function not completely understoodfunction not completely understood
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Cell Membrane StructuresCell Membrane Structures
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Cell Membrane ProteinsCell Membrane Proteins
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Functions of the Cell Functions of the Cell 
MembraneMembrane

•• Flexible boundaryFlexible boundary

•• Facilitates contact with other cells and Facilitates contact with other cells and 
environmentenvironment

•• Receptor sites Receptor sites -- hormones, enzymes, hormones, enzymes, 
neurotransmitters, nutrients, antibodiesneurotransmitters, nutrients, antibodies

•• Selectively permeable Selectively permeable -- mediates mediates 
entrance and exit of material into and entrance and exit of material into and 
out of cell.out of cell.
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Factors Influencing Factors Influencing 
Permeability of Plasma Permeability of Plasma 

MembraneMembrane

•• Size of moleculesSize of molecules

•• Solubility in lipidsSolubility in lipids

•• Charge on ionsCharge on ions

•• Presence of carrier moleculesPresence of carrier molecules
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Movement Across the Movement Across the 
Cell MembraneCell Membrane
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Intracellular FluidIntracellular Fluid

•• Fluid found in living cellsFluid found in living cells

•• Comprises > 66% of body’s total waterComprises > 66% of body’s total water

•• Mostly waterMostly water

–– may also contain potassium, phosphates, may also contain potassium, phosphates, 
magnesium, chloride, and other ionsmagnesium, chloride, and other ions
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The Extracellular The Extracellular 
EnvironmentEnvironment

•• Interstitial Fluid (Intercellular Fluid)Interstitial Fluid (Intercellular Fluid)

–– Fluid found in the microscopic spaces Fluid found in the microscopic spaces 
between cellsbetween cells

•• PlasmaPlasma

–– Extracellular fluid within blood and lymph Extracellular fluid within blood and lymph 
vesselsvessels
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Movement Across the Plasma Movement Across the Plasma 
MembraneMembrane

•• Passive ProcessesPassive Processes

–– No energy expenditureNo energy expenditure

–– Moves down a concentration gradientMoves down a concentration gradient

–– High →low concentrationHigh →low concentration

•• Active ProcessesActive Processes

–– Requires energy expenditureRequires energy expenditure

–– Moves against a concentration gradientMoves against a concentration gradient

–– Low → high concentrationLow → high concentration

–– May utilize 40% of cells ATP supplyMay utilize 40% of cells ATP supply
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Movement Across the Movement Across the 
Cell MembraneCell Membrane
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Passive TransportPassive Transport

•• DiffusionDiffusion

•• Facilitated DiffusionFacilitated Diffusion

•• OsmosisOsmosis

•• DialysisDialysis

•• FiltrationFiltration
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DiffusionDiffusion

•• The movement of molecules from a The movement of molecules from a 
higher concentration to a lower higher concentration to a lower 
concentration.   Does not require concentration.   Does not require 
energy.energy.

•• Ex:  perfume, electrolytesEx:  perfume, electrolytes
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OsmosisOsmosis
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Facilitated DiffusionFacilitated Diffusion

•• Facilitated diffusion is the process Facilitated diffusion is the process 
of diffusion through the protein of diffusion through the protein 
channels of the cell membrane.channels of the cell membrane.

•• Ex:  glucoseEx:  glucose
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Facilitated DiffusionFacilitated Diffusion
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DialysisDialysis

•• Dialysis is the diffusion of small solute Dialysis is the diffusion of small solute 
particles through a selectively particles through a selectively 
permeable membrane resulting in the permeable membrane resulting in the 
separation of large and small solutes.separation of large and small solutes.

•• Example:   Kidney dialysisExample:   Kidney dialysis
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FiltrationFiltration

•• Filtration is the process of removing Filtration is the process of removing 
particles from a solution by allowing particles from a solution by allowing 
the liquid to pass through a membrane.   the liquid to pass through a membrane.   
It is influenced by gravity and It is influenced by gravity and 
hydrostatic pressure.hydrostatic pressure.

•• Example:  Filtration in the glomerulus Example:  Filtration in the glomerulus 
of the kidney nephron.of the kidney nephron.
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Active Transport ProcessesActive Transport Processes

•• 1.  Endocytosis occurs when the 1.  Endocytosis occurs when the 
molecules are too big to enter the cell by molecules are too big to enter the cell by 
diffusion or active transport, a vesicle is diffusion or active transport, a vesicle is 
formed from the cell membrane.formed from the cell membrane.

•• Example:  Phagocytosis or cell eating.Example:  Phagocytosis or cell eating.
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•• 2.  Exocytosis2.  Exocytosis

•• Any remaining particles from Any remaining particles from 
phagocytosis may be expelled from the phagocytosis may be expelled from the 
cell when the vesicle joins with the cell cell when the vesicle joins with the cell 
membrane and the contents are membrane and the contents are 
removed from the cell.removed from the cell.
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Active Transport Active Transport 
•• Active TransportActive Transport

–– Uses energyUses energy

–– Ions move against a concentration gradientIons move against a concentration gradient

•• Na+/K+ pumpNa+/K+ pump

–– Estimated 40% ATP use in the bodyEstimated 40% ATP use in the body

•• Cytosis (Bulk Transport)Cytosis (Bulk Transport)

–– EndocytosisEndocytosis

•• Phagocytosis Phagocytosis -- cell eatingcell eating

•• Pinocytosis Pinocytosis -- cell drinkingcell drinking

•• Receptor mediated endocytosisReceptor mediated endocytosis

–– ExocytosisExocytosis
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Na+/K+ PumpNa+/K+ Pump
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Effects of OsmosisEffects of Osmosis

•• Isotonic Solutions Isotonic Solutions 

•• Hypotonic SolutionsHypotonic Solutions

•• Hypertonic SolutionsHypertonic Solutions
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Tonic SolutionsTonic Solutions
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NucleusNucleus

•• The “control center” of  the cellThe “control center” of  the cell

•• Usually the largest structure in the cellUsually the largest structure in the cell

•• Contains genetic informationContains genetic information

•• Controls cellular function and structureControls cellular function and structure
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Nuclear StructuresNuclear Structures

•• Nuclear MembraneNuclear Membrane

•• NucleoplasmNucleoplasm

•• NucleolusNucleolus

–– site of ribosome synthesissite of ribosome synthesis

•• Genetic Material DNAGenetic Material DNA

–– Chromatin contains DNA in threadChromatin contains DNA in thread--like form   like form   
(cell is not dividing)(cell is not dividing)

–– Chromosomes contains DNA in short, rodChromosomes contains DNA in short, rod--like like 
structures (cell is reproducing)structures (cell is reproducing)
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Cell NucleusCell Nucleus
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OrganellesOrganelles

•• Specialized structures and portions of Specialized structures and portions of 
the cell with characteristic shapes that the cell with characteristic shapes that 
assume specific roles:assume specific roles:

–– growthgrowth

–– repairrepair

–– maintenance maintenance 

–– control of cellular functions control of cellular functions 
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Organelles and StructuresOrganelles and Structures

•• RibosomesRibosomes

•• Endoplasmic ReticulumEndoplasmic Reticulum

•• Golgi ComplexGolgi Complex

•• MitochondriaMitochondria

•• LysosomesLysosomes

•• VacuolesVacuoles

•• PeroxisomesPeroxisomes

•• MicrofilamentsMicrofilaments

•• MicrotubulesMicrotubules
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Organelles and Structures, contOrganelles and Structures, cont

•• CentriolesCentrioles

•• CentrosomesCentrosomes

•• FlagellaFlagella

•• CiliaCilia

•• MicrovilliMicrovilli
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RibosomesRibosomes

•• Appear as small, round, granular Appear as small, round, granular 
structures within the cellstructures within the cell

•• Sites of protein synthesis by assembling Sites of protein synthesis by assembling 
the amino acids in the correct order.the amino acids in the correct order.

•• Made up of special type of RNA called Made up of special type of RNA called 
ribosomal RNA (rRNA)ribosomal RNA (rRNA)
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RibosomesRibosomes
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Endoplasmic ReticulumEndoplasmic Reticulum

•• Double membranous channels which are Double membranous channels which are 
continuous with the nuclear membranecontinuous with the nuclear membrane

•• Granular (Rough) Endoplasmic ReticulumGranular (Rough) Endoplasmic Reticulum

–– studded with ribosomesstudded with ribosomes

–– site of protein synthesissite of protein synthesis

•• Agranular (Smooth)  Endoplasmic ReticulumAgranular (Smooth)  Endoplasmic Reticulum

–– free of ribosomesfree of ribosomes

–– site of lipid synthesissite of lipid synthesis
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Functions of Endoplasmic Functions of Endoplasmic 
ReticulumReticulum

•• Mechanical support and distribution of Mechanical support and distribution of 
cytoplasmcytoplasm

•• Surface area for chemical reactionsSurface area for chemical reactions

•• Intracellular transport systemIntracellular transport system

•• Storage of synthesized moleculesStorage of synthesized molecules

•• Protein (RER) and lipid (SER) synthesisProtein (RER) and lipid (SER) synthesis

•• Detoxification of certain moleculesDetoxification of certain molecules

•• Release of calcium ions in musclesRelease of calcium ions in muscles
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Endoplasmic ReticulumEndoplasmic Reticulum
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Golgi Complex (Bodies)Golgi Complex (Bodies)

•• Flattened membranous sacs (4 Flattened membranous sacs (4 -- 8) 8) 
stacked upon one anotherstacked upon one another

•• Processes, packages, sorts, and delivers Processes, packages, sorts, and delivers 
proteins to various parts of the cellproteins to various parts of the cell

•• Secretion of lipid molecules from the Secretion of lipid molecules from the 
cellcell
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Golgi ComplexGolgi Complex
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MitochondriaMitochondria

•• Powerhouse of the cellPowerhouse of the cell

•• Small, spherical or rodSmall, spherical or rod--shaped shaped 
structuresstructures

•• Sites of cellular respirationSites of cellular respiration

–– conversion of glucose and lipids to ATPconversion of glucose and lipids to ATP

–– aerobic energy metabolismaerobic energy metabolism
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MitochondriaMitochondria
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LysosomesLysosomes

•• Nicknamed “suicide packets”Nicknamed “suicide packets”

•• Small membrane enclosed spheres of Small membrane enclosed spheres of 
digestive enzymesdigestive enzymes

•• Intracellular digestionIntracellular digestion

–– Autophagy is the process by which old Autophagy is the process by which old 
worn out organelles are digestedworn out organelles are digested

–– Autolysis is the process by which Autolysis is the process by which 
lysosomes digest themselveslysosomes digest themselves
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LysosomesLysosomes
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VacuolesVacuoles

•• Fluid filled organelles enclosed by a Fluid filled organelles enclosed by a 
membranemembrane

•• Used to store digested cellular food or Used to store digested cellular food or 
waterwater
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PeroxisomesPeroxisomes

•• Similar to lysosomes but much smallerSimilar to lysosomes but much smaller

•• Usually found in the liver and kidneyUsually found in the liver and kidney

•• Must have metabolic oxygen present to Must have metabolic oxygen present to 
function properlyfunction properly

•• Role in detoxifying molecules (alcohol)Role in detoxifying molecules (alcohol)
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The CytoskeletonThe Cytoskeleton

•• Complex internal structure of cytoplasm that Complex internal structure of cytoplasm that 
consists of small latticeconsists of small lattice--like or weblike or web--like like 
structuresstructures

•• Provides support and maintains shape of the Provides support and maintains shape of the 
cellcell

•• Provides organization for chemical reactionsProvides organization for chemical reactions

•• Assists in transport of substances through the Assists in transport of substances through the 
cytosolcytosol
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Cytoskeleton StructuresCytoskeleton Structures
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Structures of the Structures of the 
CytoskeletonCytoskeleton

•• Microfilaments are rodMicrofilaments are rod--like, variable length like, variable length --
Actin and Myosin in musclesActin and Myosin in muscles

•• Microtubules are straight cylindrical Microtubules are straight cylindrical 
structuresstructures

•• Intermediate Filaments provide structural Intermediate Filaments provide structural 
support and frameworksupport and framework

•• Microfilaments, Microtubules, and Microfilaments, Microtubules, and 
Intermediate Filaments make up the Intermediate Filaments make up the 
Microtrabecular Lattice  Microtrabecular Lattice  
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CentriolesCentrioles

A pair of cylindrical structures A pair of cylindrical structures 
located within the centrosome  located within the centrosome  

which serves as center of which serves as center of 
chromosome movement during chromosome movement during 

cell division (mitosis)cell division (mitosis)
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CentrosomesCentrosomes

Dense area of spherical cytoplasm Dense area of spherical cytoplasm 
generally located near the generally located near the 

nucleusnucleus
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Centrosomes/CentriolesCentrosomes/Centrioles
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Modifications of the Plasma Modifications of the Plasma 
MembraneMembrane

•• MicrovilliMicrovilli

–– folds in the cell membrane folds in the cell membrane 

–– increase surface area for absorption of nutrientsincrease surface area for absorption of nutrients

•• CiliaCilia

–– slender projections of the cell membraneslender projections of the cell membrane

–– move substances across surface of the cellmove substances across surface of the cell

•• FlagellumFlagellum

–– single whipsingle whip--like projectionlike projection

–– used for cellular locomotionused for cellular locomotion
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Flagellum/CiliumFlagellum/Cilium
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Cell DivisionCell Division

•• Process by which cells reproduce Process by which cells reproduce 
themselvesthemselves

•• Results in increased number of cells or Results in increased number of cells or 
HYPERPLASIAHYPERPLASIA

•• Nuclear DivisionNuclear Division
–– Somatic cell nuclear division  (MITOSIS)Somatic cell nuclear division  (MITOSIS)

–– Sex cell nuclear division  (MEIOSIS)Sex cell nuclear division  (MEIOSIS)

•• Cytoplasmic Division Cytoplasmic Division -- CytokinesisCytokinesis
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Results of MitosisResults of Mitosis

Formation of two new daughter Formation of two new daughter 
cells with identical genetic make cells with identical genetic make 

up of parent cellup of parent cell
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Mitosis Overview Mitosis Overview 
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InterphaseInterphase

•• metabolic phase metabolic phase -- between cell divisionbetween cell division

•• replication of chromosomesreplication of chromosomes

•• replication of centriolesreplication of centrioles

•• time time -- highly variable from:highly variable from:

–– non existentnon existent

–– yearsyears

•• normally about 18 to 24 hoursnormally about 18 to 24 hours
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MeiosisMeiosis

•• mechanism by which sperm and egg cells are mechanism by which sperm and egg cells are 
producedproduced

•• results in the production of sex cells results in the production of sex cells 
GAMETESGAMETES
–– Ovary Ovary ------> Oogenesis > Oogenesis ------> Ovum> Ovum

–– Testes Testes ------> Spermatogenesis > Spermatogenesis ------> Sperm> Sperm

•• union and fusion of gametes is called union and fusion of gametes is called 
fertilizationfertilization

•• cell produced by fertilization cell produced by fertilization -- ZygoteZygote
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CytokinesisCytokinesis

division of the cytoplasmdivision of the cytoplasm
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TissuesTissues

A group of cells with a common A group of cells with a common 
embryonic origin performing  a embryonic origin performing  a 

similar functionsimilar function
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HistologyHistology

The study of tissuesThe study of tissues
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Classification of Tissues Classification of Tissues 

•• Epithelial Tissues Epithelial Tissues -- covers body covers body 
surfaces, lines body cavities and ducts, surfaces, lines body cavities and ducts, 
forms glandsforms glands

•• Connective Tissue Connective Tissue -- protects and protects and 
supports the body, binds organs supports the body, binds organs 
together, stores energytogether, stores energy

•• Muscular Tissue Muscular Tissue –– contractile tissuecontractile tissue

•• Nervous Tissue Nervous Tissue –– conductive tissueconductive tissue
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Characteristics of Epithelial Characteristics of Epithelial 
TissueTissue

•• Tightly packed cells Tightly packed cells 

•• Little or no intercellular spaceLittle or no intercellular space

•• AvascularAvascular

•• Contains a Basement Membrane which Contains a Basement Membrane which 
helps to hold the tissue to other tissueshelps to hold the tissue to other tissues
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Epithelial Tissue StructureEpithelial Tissue Structure
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Covering and Lining Covering and Lining 
EpitheliumEpithelium

•• Outer covering of external body Outer covering of external body 
surfaces and some organssurfaces and some organs

•• Lines body cavities, interiors of Lines body cavities, interiors of 
respiratory and gastrointestinal tract, respiratory and gastrointestinal tract, 
and forms ductsand forms ducts

•• Makes up portions of sense organsMakes up portions of sense organs

•• Tissue from which gametes developTissue from which gametes develop
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Strategies for Identifying  Strategies for Identifying  
Epithelial TissuesEpithelial Tissues

•• Layers of CellsLayers of Cells
-- simplesimple
-- stratifiedstratified
-- pseudostratifiedpseudostratified

• Shapes of Cells• Shapes of Cells
-- squamoussquamous
-- cuboidalcuboidal
-- columnarcolumnar
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Simple EpitheliumSimple Epithelium

•• Single layer of cellsSingle layer of cells

•• Absorption, diffusion, filtrationAbsorption, diffusion, filtration

•• Minimal wear and tearMinimal wear and tear

•• Found in capillaries and alveoliFound in capillaries and alveoli
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Simple Squamous Simple Squamous 
EpitheliumEpithelium
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Stratified EpitheliumStratified Epithelium

•• Cells stacked in several layers.Cells stacked in several layers.

•• High degree of wear and tear.High degree of wear and tear.

•• Used for protection.Used for protection.

•• Found in the epidermis of the skin.Found in the epidermis of the skin.
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Stratified Squamous Stratified Squamous 
EpitheliumEpithelium
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Pseudostratified EpitheliumPseudostratified Epithelium

•• Only one layer of cells and looks like Only one layer of cells and looks like 
multiple layers.multiple layers.

•• All cells attached to a basement All cells attached to a basement 
membrane.membrane.

•• Not all cells reach the free surface.Not all cells reach the free surface.

•• Many have cilia on the free surface.Many have cilia on the free surface.

•• Many have goblet cells to secrete Many have goblet cells to secrete 
mucous.mucous.
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Pseudostratified Columnar Pseudostratified Columnar 
EpitheliumEpithelium
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Epithelial Cell ShapesEpithelial Cell Shapes

Squamous Squamous –– flat, scaleflat, scale--like shaped cellslike shaped cells

Cuboidal Cuboidal –– box or cubebox or cube--shaped cellsshaped cells

Columnar Columnar –– column or rectangularcolumn or rectangular--
shaped cellsshaped cells
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Connective TissueConnective Tissue

•• Most abundant tissue in the body.Most abundant tissue in the body.

•• Binding and supporting tissue.Binding and supporting tissue.

•• Primarily composed of collagen fibers.Primarily composed of collagen fibers.

•• Contain the protein collagen.Contain the protein collagen.

•• Extremely vascularExtremely vascular

–– (Except cartilage which is avascular)(Except cartilage which is avascular)
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Connective TissueConnective Tissue
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Adipose TissueAdipose Tissue
•• Loose connective tissue in which special cells, Loose connective tissue in which special cells, 

adipocytes, store fatadipocytes, store fat

•• Derived from fibroblastsDerived from fibroblasts

•• Nucleus and cytoplasm pushed to the side of Nucleus and cytoplasm pushed to the side of 
the cell by large fat dropletthe cell by large fat droplet

•• Fat droplet Fat droplet -- triglyceride moleculestriglyceride molecules

•• Major energy reserveMajor energy reserve

•• Protects and insulates internal organsProtects and insulates internal organs

•• Reduces heat loss through the skinReduces heat loss through the skin
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Adipose TissueAdipose Tissue
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CartilageCartilage
•• Avascular Avascular -- no blood vessels or nerves no blood vessels or nerves 

so very slow healingso very slow healing

•• can withstand tremendous forcescan withstand tremendous forces

•• Chondrocytes Chondrocytes -- mature cartilage cellsmature cartilage cells

•• Lacunae Lacunae -- spaces where chondrocytes spaces where chondrocytes 
are locatedare located

•• Perichondrium Perichondrium -- dense connective dense connective 
tissue covering that surrounds the tissue covering that surrounds the 
surface of cartilagesurface of cartilage
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Types of CartilageTypes of Cartilage

•• Hyaline Cartilage (Articular Cartilage)Hyaline Cartilage (Articular Cartilage)

•• FibrocartilageFibrocartilage

•• Elastic CartilageElastic Cartilage
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Hyaline CartilageHyaline Cartilage

•• Most abundant type of cartilageMost abundant type of cartilage

•• BluishBluish--white in appearancewhite in appearance

•• Covers ends of long bonesCovers ends of long bones

•• Reduces friction at joints                           Reduces friction at joints                           
(can absorb some shock)(can absorb some shock)

•• Forms costal cartilage at ends of ribsForms costal cartilage at ends of ribs

•• Makes up most of the embryonic Makes up most of the embryonic 
skeletonskeleton
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Hyaline CartilageHyaline Cartilage
(Articular Cartilage)(Articular Cartilage)
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FibrocartilageFibrocartilage

•• Main role is shock absorptionMain role is shock absorption

•• More elastic than hyaline cartilageMore elastic than hyaline cartilage

•• Location:Location:

–– intervertebral disksintervertebral disks

–– pubic symphysispubic symphysis

–– menisci of kneemenisci of knee

–– epiglottisepiglottis
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Fibro CartilageFibro Cartilage
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Elastic CartilageElastic Cartilage

•• Structural cartilageStructural cartilage

•• Provides strength, rigidity, and Provides strength, rigidity, and 
maintains shape of some organsmaintains shape of some organs
–– larynxlarynx

–– ear (pinna or auricle)ear (pinna or auricle)

–– tracheatrachea

–– Auditory (Eustachian) tubesAuditory (Eustachian) tubes

–– nosenose
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Dense Collagenous TissueDense Collagenous Tissue
Regular ArrangementRegular Arrangement

•• Adapted for tension in one directionAdapted for tension in one direction

•• Fibers arranged in orderly parallel Fibers arranged in orderly parallel 
fashionfashion

•• Principle component of:Principle component of:

–– tendonstendons

–– aponeurosesaponeuroses

–– ligamentsligaments
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Dense Regular Dense Regular 
Connective TissueConnective Tissue
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Vascular Tissue (Blood)Vascular Tissue (Blood)

•• Plasma Plasma -- intercellular liquidintercellular liquid

–– straw colored, mostly waterstraw colored, mostly water

•• Formed Elements Formed Elements -- Blood CellsBlood Cells

–– Erythrocytes Erythrocytes -- Red Blood CellsRed Blood Cells

–– Leukocytes Leukocytes -- White Blood CellsWhite Blood Cells

–– Thrombocytes Thrombocytes -- PlateletsPlatelets
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Vascular Tissue (Blood)Vascular Tissue (Blood)
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Osseous Tissue (Bone)Osseous Tissue (Bone)

•• Maintained by specialized cellsMaintained by specialized cells
–– osteoblasts   osteoblasts   --osteocytes   osteocytes   --osteoclastsosteoclasts

•• Intercellular substances consists of mineral Intercellular substances consists of mineral 
saltssalts
–– calcium carbonatecalcium carbonate

–– calcium phosphatecalcium phosphate

–– collagen fiberscollagen fibers

•• Two types of bone tissue:Two types of bone tissue:
–– Compact BoneCompact Bone--Spongy BoneSpongy Bone
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Compact (Dense) BoneCompact (Dense) Bone

•• Structure called osteons (Haversian System)Structure called osteons (Haversian System)

•• Concentric rings of bone called lamellaeConcentric rings of bone called lamellae

•• Vertical canals within lamellae house blood Vertical canals within lamellae house blood 
vessels and nerves (Central Haversian vessels and nerves (Central Haversian 
Canals)Canals)

•• Perforating (Volkman’s Canals)Perforating (Volkman’s Canals)

•• Lacunae lake of fluid containing osteocytes Lacunae lake of fluid containing osteocytes 

•• Canaliculi Canaliculi -- canals to nourish and support canals to nourish and support 
osteocytesosteocytes
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Compact (Dense) BoneCompact (Dense) Bone
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Spongy (Trabecular) BoneSpongy (Trabecular) Bone

•• Calcium salts and collagen fibers not as Calcium salts and collagen fibers not as 
densely packeddensely packed

•• Matrix is made up of thin plates of Matrix is made up of thin plates of 
mineral salts and collagen fibers called mineral salts and collagen fibers called 
spicules or trabeculaespicules or trabeculae

•• Spaces between the matrix contain red Spaces between the matrix contain red 
bone marrow bone marrow 

•• Hematopoietic TissueHematopoietic Tissue
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Muscle TissueMuscle Tissue

•• Composed of muscle cells (muscle Composed of muscle cells (muscle 
fibers)fibers)

•• Highly specialized (produces tension)Highly specialized (produces tension)

•• Can convert chemical energy to Can convert chemical energy to 
mechanical energymechanical energy

•• Plays a major role in thermoregulationPlays a major role in thermoregulation

•• Three Types of Muscle Tissue:Three Types of Muscle Tissue:
–– Skeletal     Skeletal     -- Cardiac     Cardiac     -- SmoothSmooth
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Skeletal MuscleSkeletal Muscle

•• Attached to bonesAttached to bones

•• Striated appearance under a microscopeStriated appearance under a microscope

•• Voluntary muscle (conscious control)Voluntary muscle (conscious control)

•• MultinucleatedMultinucleated

•• Contractile elements Contractile elements -- MyofilamentsMyofilaments

•• Sarcolemma Sarcolemma -- muscle cells membranemuscle cells membrane

•• Sarcoplasm Sarcoplasm -- muscle cells cytoplasmmuscle cells cytoplasm
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Skeletal Muscle TissueSkeletal Muscle Tissue
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Cardiac MuscleCardiac Muscle

•• Forms bulk of heart wall (myocardium)Forms bulk of heart wall (myocardium)

•• Striated muscleStriated muscle

•• Involuntary muscle (generally)Involuntary muscle (generally)

•• Typically has a centrally located nucleusTypically has a centrally located nucleus

•• Sarcolemma has specialized structures called Sarcolemma has specialized structures called 
intercalated discsintercalated discs

–– transmits action potential from cell to celltransmits action potential from cell to cell

–– strengthens the myocardiumstrengthens the myocardium
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Cardiac Muscle TissueCardiac Muscle Tissue
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Smooth (Visceral) MuscleSmooth (Visceral) Muscle

•• Located in the walls of hollow Located in the walls of hollow 
structures and organsstructures and organs

–– blood vesselsblood vessels -- stomachstomach

–– intestinesintestines -- bladderbladder

–– bronchibronchi -- uterusuterus

•• Involuntary muscle (generally)Involuntary muscle (generally)

•• NonNon--striated musclestriated muscle
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Smooth (Visceral)Smooth (Visceral)
Muscle TissueMuscle Tissue
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Nervous TissueNervous Tissue

•• Highly specialized tissue sensitive to various Highly specialized tissue sensitive to various 
stimuli.  Basic unit is the neuron.stimuli.  Basic unit is the neuron.

•• Capable of converting stimulus to nervous Capable of converting stimulus to nervous 
impulses (electrical event)impulses (electrical event)

•• Transmits impulses to:Transmits impulses to:

–– other neuronsother neurons

–– glandsglands

–– muscle fibersmuscle fibers
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Nerve Cells (Neurons)Nerve Cells (Neurons)

•• Cell BodyCell Body
–– contains nucleus and other cell organellescontains nucleus and other cell organelles

•• AxonsAxons
–– single, long processes that transmit nerve single, long processes that transmit nerve 

impulses away from the cell bodyimpulses away from the cell body

•• DendritesDendrites
–– highly branched processes that transmit highly branched processes that transmit 

nerve impulses toward the cell bodynerve impulses toward the cell body
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Nervous TissueNervous Tissue
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Gland(s)Gland(s)

A cell or group of highly A cell or group of highly 
specialized epithelial cells that specialized epithelial cells that 
secrete substances into ducts, secrete substances into ducts, 

onto a surface, or into the blood. onto a surface, or into the blood. 
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Exocrine GlandsExocrine Glands

•• Secrete their products into ducts (tubes)Secrete their products into ducts (tubes)

•• May enter at the surface or lining of the May enter at the surface or lining of the 
covering epithelium.covering epithelium.

–– goblet cell secret mucusgoblet cell secret mucus

–– sweat glands secrete perspirationsweat glands secrete perspiration

–– cells lining the outer ear secreted oil and waxcells lining the outer ear secreted oil and wax

–– salivary glands secret saliva and digestive salivary glands secret saliva and digestive 
enzymesenzymes
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Exocrine GlandsExocrine Glands
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Endocrine GlandsEndocrine Glands

•• Ductless glandsDuctless glands

•• Secrete products into extracellular Secrete products into extracellular 
spaces where it diffuses into the blood.spaces where it diffuses into the blood.

•• Secreted products are hormones, Secreted products are hormones, 
chemicals that regulate body functions.chemicals that regulate body functions.

•• Examples of endocrine glands include Examples of endocrine glands include 
the pituitary gland, thyroid gland, the pituitary gland, thyroid gland, 
pancreas, ovaries, and adrenal glands.pancreas, ovaries, and adrenal glands.
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Endocrine GlandsEndocrine Glands
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MembranesMembranes

•• Mucous MembranesMucous Membranes
–– lines structures that have opening to the lines structures that have opening to the 

external environmentexternal environment

•• Serous MembranesSerous Membranes
–– surrounds organs and lines body cavities surrounds organs and lines body cavities 

without access to the external environment without access to the external environment 

•• Cutaneous Membrane Cutaneous Membrane -- SkinSkin

•• Synovial MembraneSynovial Membrane
–– lines cavities of freely movable jointslines cavities of freely movable joints
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Mucous MembranesMucous Membranes

•• Lines structures with opening to the Lines structures with opening to the 
external environmentexternal environment

•• Epithelial layer secretes mucusEpithelial layer secretes mucus

•• Prevents cavities from drying outPrevents cavities from drying out

•• Traps foreign particlesTraps foreign particles

•• Lubricates particles as it moves throughLubricates particles as it moves through

•• Lines respiratory, gastrointestinal, Lines respiratory, gastrointestinal, 
urinary, reproductive tractsurinary, reproductive tracts
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Serous MembranesSerous Membranes

•• Lines body cavities that do not open to Lines body cavities that do not open to 
the external environmentthe external environment

•• Consists of two layers:Consists of two layers:
–– Visceral Layer Visceral Layer -- covers organs or structurescovers organs or structures

–– Parietal Layer Parietal Layer -- attached to cavity wallattached to cavity wall

•• Secretes a fluid between the layers Secretes a fluid between the layers 
(Serous Fluid) that provides lubrication(Serous Fluid) that provides lubrication

•• Pleura  Pleura  -- Pericardium  Pericardium  -- PeritoneumPeritoneum
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Cutaneous MembraneCutaneous Membrane

•• SkinSkin

•• to be discussed in great detail next to be discussed in great detail next 
chapterchapter
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Synovial MembraneSynovial Membrane

•• Not really an epithelial membraneNot really an epithelial membrane

•• Contains no epithelial tissueContains no epithelial tissue

•• Lines cavities of freely movable jointsLines cavities of freely movable joints

•• Secretes synovial fluid which lubricates Secretes synovial fluid which lubricates 
hyaline (articular) cartilagehyaline (articular) cartilage

•• Also nourishes the hyaline (articular) Also nourishes the hyaline (articular) 
cartilagecartilage
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TheThe
INTEGUMENTARYINTEGUMENTARY

SystemSystem
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Functions of the SkinFunctions of the Skin

•• ProtectionProtection

•• Regulation of Body TemperatureRegulation of Body Temperature

•• Reception of StimuliReception of Stimuli

•• ExcretionExcretion

•• Synthesis of Vitamin DSynthesis of Vitamin D

•• Immunological FunctionImmunological Function
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Temperature RegulationTemperature Regulation
•• One of the main functions of the One of the main functions of the 

Integumentary System is maintenance of Integumentary System is maintenance of 
body temperaturebody temperature

•• HeatHeat

–– Vasodilatation of blood vesselsVasodilatation of blood vessels

–– PerspirationPerspiration

•• Cold Cold 

–– Vasoconstriction of blood vesselsVasoconstriction of blood vessels

–– ShiveringShivering

–– Increasing metabolismIncreasing metabolism
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Glands of the SkinGlands of the Skin

•• Sebaceous Glands (Oil Glands)Sebaceous Glands (Oil Glands)

•• Sudoriferous Glands (Sweat Glands)Sudoriferous Glands (Sweat Glands)

–– Apocrine Sweat GlandsApocrine Sweat Glands

–– Eccrine Sweat GlandsEccrine Sweat Glands

•• Ceruminous GlandsCeruminous Glands
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Sebaceous GlandsSebaceous Glands
•• Oil glands usually associated with hair Oil glands usually associated with hair 

folliclesfollicles

•• Secrete an oily substance called sebum a Secrete an oily substance called sebum a 
mixture of fats, cholesterol, protein and mixture of fats, cholesterol, protein and 
inorganic saltsinorganic salts

•• Keeps hair from drying out and Keeps hair from drying out and 
becoming brittlebecoming brittle

•• Keeps skin soft and pliableKeeps skin soft and pliable

•• Inhibits growth of certain bacteriaInhibits growth of certain bacteria
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Sudoriferous GlandsSudoriferous Glands
(Sweat Glands)(Sweat Glands)

•• Glands secrete sweat Glands secrete sweat -- a mixture of:a mixture of:
–– waterwater -- saltssalts -- amino acidsamino acids

–– ammoniaammonia -- ureaurea -- uric aciduric acid

–– sugarsugar --lactic acidlactic acid --ascorbic acidascorbic acid

•• Primary function Primary function -- regulates body regulates body 
temperature by evaporation of watertemperature by evaporation of water

•• Eliminates some waste productsEliminates some waste products

•• Two types of sweat glands:Two types of sweat glands:
–– Apocrine GlandsApocrine Glands -- Eccrine GlandsEccrine Glands
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Apocrine Sweat GlandsApocrine Sweat Glands

•• Located in skin of axilla, pubic region, Located in skin of axilla, pubic region, 
pigmented areas of the bodypigmented areas of the body

•• Secrete a thickened sweat that promotes Secrete a thickened sweat that promotes 
the growth of bacteriathe growth of bacteria

•• Active during periods of emotional Active during periods of emotional 
stressstress
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Eccrine Sweat GlandsEccrine Sweat Glands

•• Distributed throughout the bodyDistributed throughout the body

•• Secrete a watery sweat in response to Secrete a watery sweat in response to 
elevated body temperatureelevated body temperature

•• Density can be as high as 3000 per  Density can be as high as 3000 per  
square inch in palms of the handssquare inch in palms of the hands
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Hair (Pili)Hair (Pili)

•• Growths from the epidermisGrowths from the epidermis

•• Primary function is protectionPrimary function is protection
–– guards the scalp from injury and sunlightguards the scalp from injury and sunlight

–– eyebrows eyebrows -- eyelashes protect the eyeeyelashes protect the eye

–– ears and nostrils keep out foreign objectsears and nostrils keep out foreign objects

•• Helps regulate body temperatureHelps regulate body temperature

•• Touch receptors associated with hair Touch receptors associated with hair 
folliclesfollicles
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Components of HairComponents of Hair

•• Shaft Shaft -- portion of hair above the surface of the portion of hair above the surface of the 
skinskin

•• Root Root -- portion of hair below the skinportion of hair below the skin

–– Hair Follicle Hair Follicle -- cells that surround the rootcells that surround the root

•• Bulb Bulb -- onion shaped structure at the base of onion shaped structure at the base of 
each hair follicleeach hair follicle

–– Papilla Papilla -- indentation of bulb where blood vessels, indentation of bulb where blood vessels, 
nerves, etc. enter and exitnerves, etc. enter and exit

–– Matrix Matrix -- area of cell division and hair growtharea of cell division and hair growth
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Hair ColorHair Color

•• Due to amount of melanin in the cells of Due to amount of melanin in the cells of 
the hair shaftthe hair shaft

•• Can accumulate air bubbles in the hair Can accumulate air bubbles in the hair 
shaft which causes hair to turn gray or shaft which causes hair to turn gray or 
whitewhite
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Hair StructuresHair Structures
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NailsNails

•• Plates of tightly packed, hard, Plates of tightly packed, hard, 
keratinized cells of the epidermiskeratinized cells of the epidermis

•• Forms a clear solid covering over the Forms a clear solid covering over the 
dorsal surface of the ends of the digitsdorsal surface of the ends of the digits

•• Provides protection to ends of digitsProvides protection to ends of digits

•• Helps to grasp and manipulate small Helps to grasp and manipulate small 
objectsobjects
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Portions of NailsPortions of Nails
•• Nail Body Nail Body -- portion of nail visibleportion of nail visible

–– Free Edge Free Edge -- extends beyond the digitsextends beyond the digits

–– Root Root -- hidden in proximal nail groovehidden in proximal nail groove

–– Lunula Lunula -- whitish semilunar area at proximal end whitish semilunar area at proximal end 
of the nail bodyof the nail body

•• Eponychium Eponychium -- CuticleCuticle

•• Nail Matrix Nail Matrix -- epithelium at proximal end of epithelium at proximal end of 
the nailthe nail

–– mitosis and nail growth from this areamitosis and nail growth from this area

–– grows at a rate of about 1 mm per weekgrows at a rate of about 1 mm per week
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Layers of the SkinLayers of the Skin

•• EpidermisEpidermis
–– Stratum BasalStratum Basal

–– Stratum SpinosumStratum Spinosum

–– Stratum GranulosumStratum Granulosum

–– Stratum LucidumStratum Lucidum

–– Stratum CorneumStratum Corneum

•• Dermis Dermis 
–– Papillary RegionPapillary Region

–– Reticular RegionReticular Region

–– Subcutaneous Layer                     Subcutaneous Layer                     
(Hypodermis or Superficial Fascia)(Hypodermis or Superficial Fascia)
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Nail StructureNail Structure
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Skin and Its StructuresSkin and Its Structures
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EpidermisEpidermis

•• Outer layer of skinOuter layer of skin

•• Avascular Avascular -- no blood vesselsno blood vessels

•• Composed of stratified squamous Composed of stratified squamous 
epitheliumepithelium

•• Growth stimulated by the hormone Growth stimulated by the hormone 
EGF (Epidermal Growth Factor)EGF (Epidermal Growth Factor)
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Cells of the  EpidermisCells of the  Epidermis
•• KeratinocytesKeratinocytes

–– produces keratinproduces keratin

–– waterproofs the skinwaterproofs the skin

–– protective barrierprotective barrier

•• MelanocytesMelanocytes

–– produces melanin produces melanin 

–– protection from sunlightprotection from sunlight
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DermisDermis

•• Layer of skin under the epidermisLayer of skin under the epidermis

•• Made up of collagen and elastic       Made up of collagen and elastic       
connective tissue fibers connective tissue fibers 

•• Contains the blood vessels, hair Contains the blood vessels, hair 
follicles, and nerve endings of the skinfollicles, and nerve endings of the skin
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Arrector Pili MuscleArrector Pili Muscle

•• Bundle of smooth muscles associated Bundle of smooth muscles associated 
with each hair that makes the hair stand with each hair that makes the hair stand 
up when contractedup when contracted

–– coldcold

–– frightenedfrightened

–– aggressive posturingaggressive posturing

–– emotionsemotions
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Receptors of the SkinReceptors of the Skin

•• Consists of distal ends of neuronsConsists of distal ends of neurons

•• Similar to antennae in that they receive Similar to antennae in that they receive 
information about the environmentinformation about the environment

–– Pacinian Corpuscles Pacinian Corpuscles -- deep pressuredeep pressure

–– Meissner’s Corpuscles Meissner’s Corpuscles -- light touchlight touch

–– temperature detecting receptorstemperature detecting receptors

–– pain receptorspain receptors
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Subcutaneous LayerSubcutaneous Layer

•• Not part of the true skinNot part of the true skin

•• Connective tissue that connects the skin Connective tissue that connects the skin 
to the muscle and organs underneathto the muscle and organs underneath

•• Also called the hypodermis or Also called the hypodermis or 
superficial fasciasuperficial fascia

•• Contains nerve endings responsible for Contains nerve endings responsible for 
deep pressure (Pacinian Corpuscles)deep pressure (Pacinian Corpuscles)

•• May contain enlarged fat cells in obese May contain enlarged fat cells in obese 
individualsindividuals
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DISORDERS, DISEASES, DISORDERS, DISEASES, 
AND HOMEOSTATIC AND HOMEOSTATIC 
IMBALANCES OF THE IMBALANCES OF THE 
INTEGUMENTARY INTEGUMENTARY 

SYSTEMSYSTEM
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Acne VulgarisAcne Vulgaris

•• an inflammation of the sebaceous glands and an inflammation of the sebaceous glands and 
hair follicleshair follicles

•• much more active at pubertymuch more active at puberty
–– affects boys more severely than girlsaffects boys more severely than girls

•• caused by bacteria that colonize in the caused by bacteria that colonize in the 
sebaceous folliclessebaceous follicles

•• usually treated by a synthetic form of vitamin usually treated by a synthetic form of vitamin 
A called AccutaneA called Accutane
–– known to cause birth defectsknown to cause birth defects
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Skin CancersSkin Cancers

•• cancerous growths of skin tissuecancerous growths of skin tissue

•• often caused by prolonged exposure to often caused by prolonged exposure to 
the sunthe sun

•• three main types of skin cancersthree main types of skin cancers

–– Basal Cell CarcinomasBasal Cell Carcinomas

–– Squamous Cell CarcinomasSquamous Cell Carcinomas

–– Malignant MelanomasMalignant Melanomas
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Basal Cell CarcinomasBasal Cell Carcinomas

•• Tumors that arise from the basal cells of the Tumors that arise from the basal cells of the 
epidermisepidermis

•• Slow growing Slow growing -- rarely metastasizerarely metastasize

•• Account for over 75% of all skin cancersAccount for over 75% of all skin cancers

•• Caused by chronic overCaused by chronic over--exposure to the sunexposure to the sun

•• More common in fair skinned individuals More common in fair skinned individuals 
over 40 years of age over 40 years of age 

•• Treated by excision of the tumorTreated by excision of the tumor
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Squamous Cell CarcinomasSquamous Cell Carcinomas

•• Tumors that arise from the squamous Tumors that arise from the squamous 
cells of the epidermiscells of the epidermis

•• Vary in the ability to metastasizeVary in the ability to metastasize

•• Arise from preArise from pre--existing lesions on sun existing lesions on sun 
exposed skinexposed skin

•• More common in older, fair skinned More common in older, fair skinned 
malesmales

•• Treated by excision or XTreated by excision or X--Ray irradiationRay irradiation
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ABCD Method to Assess ABCD Method to Assess 
Skin CancerSkin Cancer

•• A A -- AsymmetryAsymmetry

•• B B -- BorderBorder

•• C C -- ColorColor

•• D D -- Diameter Diameter 
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Malignant MelanomasMalignant Melanomas

•• Cancerous growths that arise from Cancerous growths that arise from 
melanocytes of the stratum basalemelanocytes of the stratum basale

•• Leading cause of skin cancer deathsLeading cause of skin cancer deaths

•• Spreads through the lymph and bloodSpreads through the lymph and blood

•• Least common type of skin cancer (3%)Least common type of skin cancer (3%)

•• Caused by chronic overCaused by chronic over--exposure to UV lightexposure to UV light

•• Treated by surgical removal of large amounts Treated by surgical removal of large amounts 
of tissue and Xof tissue and X--Ray irradiationRay irradiation
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Skin Cancer Risk FactorsSkin Cancer Risk Factors
•• Skin TypeSkin Type

–– light skin light skin -- greater riskgreater risk

•• Geographic LocationGeographic Location
–– higher altitude higher altitude -- greater riskgreater risk

•• AgeAge
–– older older -- greater riskgreater risk

•• Immunological StatusImmunological Status
–– immunoimmuno--suppresed suppresed -- greater riskgreater risk

•• Personal HabitsPersonal Habits
–– occupations, leisure activities, recreation occupations, leisure activities, recreation 
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Decubitus UlcersDecubitus Ulcers

•• bed sores bed sores -- pressure sorespressure sores

•• lesion caused by prolonged pressure lesion caused by prolonged pressure 
resulting in blood deficiency to a tissue  resulting in blood deficiency to a tissue  
overlying a bony projectionoverlying a bony projection

•• seen most frequently in individuals seen most frequently in individuals 
bedridden for prolonged periods of bedridden for prolonged periods of 
timetime
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